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2020 Fifth Wheel Jayco North Point $82,500
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Description Stock #395045 - Great condition! 2 pullout sofas, dual heated massaging
recliners, kitchen pantry, double vanity in bath, huge shower, tons of storage, must
see!********************** CERTIFIED SINGLE OWNER
**********************Introducing the 2020 North Point by Jayco 381FLWS, the
ultimate luxury fifth wheel for all your travel and adventure needs. This spacious
and well-appointed RV is designed with the discerning traveler in mind, offering all
the comforts of home and then some.Step inside the 381FLWS, and you'll
immediately be greeted by the open and inviting living area, complete with a cozy
fireplace and deluxe entertainment center. The plush, residential-style furnishings
provide the perfect place to relax after a long day of exploring, while the large
windows offer stunning views of the great outdoors.The fully-equipped kitchen is
a chef's dream, featuring top-of-the-line appliances, ample storage space, and a
spacious island for meal prep. Whether you're whipping up a quick snack or
cooking a gourmet feast, you'll have everything at your fingertips.When it's time to
retire for the evening, you'll find the luxurious master bedroom to be the perfect
retreat. With a plush king-sized bed, ample storage, and a private en-suite
bathroom, you'll feel like you're staying in a five-star hotel. Plus, with additional
sleeping areas in the loft and living area, you can easily accommodate friends and
family for a truly unforgettable getaway.The 381FLWS also boasts a wealth of
modern amenities, including a state-of-the-art climate control system, high-tech
entertainment options, and a spacious outdoor living area with a power awning
and exterior speakers. And with Jayco's reputation for quality craftsmanship and
attention to detail, you can enjoy peace of mind knowing that your investment is
built to last.If you're ready to elevate your travel experience to new heights, the
2020 North Point by Jayco 381FLWS is the perfect choice. Contact us today to
learn more about this exceptional fifth wheel and to schedule a viewing. Happy
trails!We are looking for people all over the country who share our love for
boats/RVs. If you have a passion for our product and like the idea of working from
home, please visit Careeers [dot] PopSells [dot] com to learn more.This listing has
now been on the market 30 days. If you are thinking of making an offer, go ahead
and submit it today! Let's make a deal!Reason for selling is moving on from
camping.You have questions? We have answers. Call us at (941) 200-1030 to
discuss this RV.Selling your RV has never been easier. At Pop RVs, we literally sell
thousands of units every year all over the country. Call (855) 273-7188 and we'll
get started selling your RV today.

Basic information Year: 2020
Stock Number: 395045
VIN Number: rvusa-395045
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 38

Item address 48418, Byron, Michigan, United States
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